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■ *MURDERER IS 

SOMEWHERE IN 
THIS PROVINCE?

WHAT THE NAVY MEANS TO 
CANADA AND THE EMPIRE

DWELLIN6 AT I

mini
Man Arrested on Charge^ 

Keeping a Disorderly 
House — Two Daughters 
Charged With Being In*
mates.

blue of the British Navy, as well as 
tire khaki of tlie British army, anti 
thus bear their fair ehare of the bur
den of tJhe defense of the Empire In 
these trying ttmee.

The Canadian who joins the navy 
get* the same pay and; privilege* as 
those.who >cdn the army, and he goes 
overseas Immediately to complete his 
training, side by side with the ex
perienced seamen who man the Brit
ish dreadnought» and destroyers that, 
luckily for Canada and the Canad
ians control the maritime channels of 
the commerce of the world.

Tour King and Country need you— 
now—in the navy as well as the 
arm)-.

Canada owes many millions of the 
money that goes to make up Its ma
terial prosperity, from year to year, 
to the protection of the British navy. 
Canadian trade end commerce figures 
prove this beyond the shadow of a 
doubt.

The products of farm and factory 
alike are conserved and literally con
voyed to the markets of the world, to 
the ever-increasing profit of the Can
adian producer, by the eternal vigi
lance of the dhtpe of the British navy.

Canadians Responding 
It Is gratifying, therefore, to note 

that Canadians are beginning to rea
lize that It Is their duty to don the

Important Announcement Made in Address at Birmingham 
Yesterday by Arthur Neville, Chamberlain Director 
General of National Service.

leeth Roll in Engli 
tion Fiant Diea 
wards of Sixty Nt

Cottage of Mr». Henry Parlee, 
Owned by Jones Bros., 
Burned —j Other Buildings 
Threatened.

Maine Authorities Unable to 
Lccate Suspect Continue 
Probe of Murder of Re
cluse.

Birmingham, Jan. 20—Recourse will of their volition In their country's 
be had to compulsory national service ‘ need, they will not hesitate to take 
if the appeal for voluntary service any step they may think necessary to 
falls to evoke sufficient response, de- bring the war to a successful conclus- 
clared Arthur Neville Chamberlain, Ion, including compulsory national 
director-gen,enBl of national service, at service, if voluntary service Is not 
a meeting of employers and employes forthcoming.”
at Central Hall today. Mr. Chamber Upon what Is done In the course of 
lain said1: the next few weeks, the dlrector-gen-

"I want the nation to understand era! declared, might perhaps depend
the question whether victory will bo 
won next spring, or whether a fourth 
winter of hostilities will have to be 
endured.

Between midnight Saturday and one 
o’clock yesterday morning, Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs with Policemen 
Saunders and Mclnlsh made a raid on 
an old house kept by James Peacock, 
situated near the Municipal Home in 
East St. John, and the officers found 
the place most disgraceful. As a re
sult of the raid Peacock was placed 
in custody on the charge of being the 
proprietor of a disorderly house. His 
two daughters, who are yet in their 
teens, along with George Petersbn and 
Carl Peterson, were arrested for be
ing inmates of the said house.

An unfortunate part of tlie case was 
that three small children of Peacock's 
ranging in age from eight to thirteen 
years, were brought Into the city for 
protection and are being cared for by 
the Children's Aid Society. James Pea
cock's wife, it is said, has not been 
living with him for some time .but she 
is said to be conducting a boarding 
house In the North End of the city.

London, Jan. 21.—The < 
*iday night’s explosion 
reen fifty and sixty, 
oyd’s Weekly News.
In ten hospitals oa Satu 
le persons died, and the 
rod red and twelve pat 
g treatment, the Week 
Iditton 265 persons su 
filter Injuries were tre 

Heard for Mile 
Last night’s explosion 1 
lard within a radius of 
om the scene, Including 
bnrhan towns, but sho 
id broke windows a 1<

Dover, Me.. Jan. 21.—Sheriff Fred A. 
Heath and County Attorney James H. 
Hudson have determined to begin a 
further Investigation of the death of 
George Herbert, a recluse wfox» lived In 
a lonely region near Schoodlc take. 
Herbert was found in his Uttle cabin 
last spring. He had been beaten to 
death by someone wielding a heavy 
club. The authorities believe the mo
tive of the brutal murder was robbery. 
Willis Priest, a Milo boy, was Indicted 
on a charge of murder and now awaits 
trial. Young Priest was arrested -u 
Portland and Indicted by tlie grand 
jury at the September term of the 
supreme court but on motion of County 
Attorney Hudson the case was con
tinued until next March.

The officials are looking for Ray 
Wood of Milo In connection with the 
murder. The Wood boy was alleged 
to have been Priest's companion on 
the day of the murder. The authorities 
heard that Wood fled to New Bruns
wick but detectives have been unable 
to locate him. It is understood' that 
Priest told the officers certain facts 
connected with the case and implicat
ed Wood.

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqui, Jan. 21—This village was 

the scene of a most serious Are this 
afternoon when about 2.30 o'clock a 
cottage on Georgia street, owned by 
Jones Bros, and occupied by Mrs. 
Henry Parlee, was totally destroyed!. 
All the occupants were out at the 
time and It is supposed1 that the tire 
caught from the kitchen stove which 
had been left full of fuel.

The whole Interior of the house was 
full of smoke and flames before It was 
noticed and consequently nothing wae 
saved except a few articles of furni
ture from one room on tlie ground 
floor. It looked at one time as though 
the whole south side of the street was 
doomed as the buildings are only 
twenty feet apart, but the heroic 
efforts of the citizens with the aid of 
a Liberal water supply, the use of a 
chemical engine and a number of hand 
extinguishers from the premises of 
Jones Bros., saved the situation and 
confined the blaze to the one building.

A call for help was sent to Sussex 
and Chief Daly and a number of his 
men rushed to the scene in automo
biles but the fire was under control 
when they arrived. Much sympathy 
is felt for Mrs. Parlee and family as 
they carried no insurance. The build
ing was Insured for a small amount 
which will cover a part of the lose.

that the government Is very much In 
earnest about this matter. While 
they desire to give the nation every 
possible opportunity to come forward

russii ms no mum of
PEE NOW. SMS IMS

IGRACE STYLES 
DID NOT LIVE 

IN THIS CITY
In normal times a pai 
>uld have resulted in the 
è audiences were Just 
$1 In other public pla< 
toulation In this case 
ly cool.
■lie general character • 
In, as It was experte 
titre of London, was a i 
ration, as though a vi 
gas had been Ignited ai 
one burst of flame. A 
dy of Are flashed high 
d then quickly subsldt 
sees in the suburbs sa 
d disappeared a full m 
By hear the roar which

London, Jan. 21—An imperial re
script has been addressed by Em
peror Nicholas to the new Russian 
premier, Prince Uolotzlne. calling up
on him. among other things, to sco 
that the government devote Its atten
tion to the question of supplies for 
the armies of Russia, and' concen
trate Itself upon the development on 
a large scale, of the measures recent
ly taken in this connection. The re
script. as transmitted by Reuter’s 
Petrograd correspondent is In part as 
follows:

"Having entrusted you with thé re
sponsible post of president of the 
council of ministers, 1 deem it oppor
tune to point out to jou the pressing 
problems, the solution of which 
should be the main object of the gov
ernment's attention.

Tide Has Turned.
“At Lite present moment, when the 

tide of war has turned, all thoughts 
of all Russians, without distinction of 
nationality or class, are directed to
wards the valiant and glorious de
fenders of our country who. with 
keen expectation, are awaiting a de

cisive encounter w ith the enemy
"In complete solidarity with our 

faithful allies, not entertaining a 
thought of the conclusion of peace un
til final victory has been obtained, I 
firmly believe that the Russian peo
ple. supporting the burden of war 
with self-denial, will accomplish their 
duty to the end, not stopping at any 
sacrifice. The natural resources of 
our country are unending. There is 
no danger of their becoming exhaust
ed1, as apparently is the case with nr 
enemies. All tho greater le the sig
nificance attached to the settlement 
of the question of supplies, which, ro
der present conditions. Is so import
ant and bo complicated.

“Accordingly I call upon tlie gov
ernment, unified In your person, to 
devote its attention first and fore
most to the provisioning of my val
iant armies, and behind tho firing 
line, lessening those difficulties con
nected with supplies, inevitable In a 
world war.

"Another problem to which 1 attach 
supreme lmi»ortance Is the further im
provement of transport, railway and 
waterway.”

» * » iiif

CLERGYMEN BORN. V t1
DOHERTY—At 163 St. James' street, 

to Mr. end Mrs. Robert Doherty, aGirl Frozen to Death was Em
ployed in Maine Several 
Years—Figured in Monc- 
Escapade.

Boston, Jan. 21—The many clergy
men in tho United States who recent
ly signed a manifesto against the 
stoppage of war in Europe .at this 
time were severely criticized by tho 
cardinal, William H. O'Connell, at tho 
annual banquet of tlie Boston dub of 
Holy Cross College. The Cardinal re
ferred to what lie termed a general 
confusion of mental procedure in con
nection with the war. "When we have 
for years seen the underlying motives 
for all this terrible destruction and 
know that ninety-nine per cent of It 
Is a national jealousy and the rest 
talk, what are we to think of the 
column after column of platitudes 
about small nations and the love of 
righteousness?” he said. "What are 
we to think of the ministers of the 
gospel who rend the air with hysteri
cal cries against concluding a peace 
or even a truce? What, especially, 
are we to think of these same individ
uals, who, when the war began, de
clared openly that no war was ever 
justifiable and no country should ever 
enter any war?"

DIED.

KELLY—In tills city, on the 20th Inst,. 
Eugenie L., wife of John T. Kelly, 
of H. M. customs, leaving husband, 
■cue daughter and five sons to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 17 
Leinster street today, (Monday), at 
9.45 a. m. to tlie Cathedral for high 
mass of requiem. Friends Invited to 
attend.

WHITE—At Long Reach. January 20. 
James A. White, leaving wife, two 
sons, one daughter, one brother and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from et. James’ Church. Long 
Reach, on Tuesday. January 23ijÿ>n- 
ducted by local fcdge, L. 07 L. Mem
bers are invited to attend1 In regalia.

DR. BOURQUE, Nl.lt 
KENT IS SENATOR Moncton. Jan. 21.—It Is learned that 

Miss Grace Styles, of Indian Mountain, 
who was found frozen to death on the 
McLaughlan Road recently, had not 
lived in St. John as reported in some 
of the newspapers, but had been work
ing in Maine with her sister, «Stella. 
Tlie two went to Maine several years 
ago after an escapade in this city, in 
which Grace appeared in public with
out attire. It was supposed at tlie 
time that she was temporarily unbal
anced.

When she arrived in Moncton on a 
St. John train last Saturday no one 
met her and she started to walk to 
lier old home eight miles distant. She 
was given a ride on a woods!ed part 
of ithe way, but In continuing her 
journey she was probably overcome 
by weakness and collapsed in a clump 
of bushes where she perished.

Furious Flame 
Fire broke out more th 
an hour before the ei 

emen were on the spo 
ie day shift of workers 
rhood were with their 
sir evening meal. As 
ttleship 1b wrecked by 
plosion, the chemical 
dually wiped off their 
d with them the flour 
; and blocks of work

CITY CLERK Of 
FREDERICTON 

PASSES AWAY

< Continued from page 11 
Senator Nicholls is a well known fin

ancial man of Toronto: Senator Lynch- 
Staunton became prominent in connec
tion with his inquiry into the National 
Transcontinental Railway 
tion; Senator Richardson is a leading 
shipping and grain man : Senator Tan
ner was leader of the Conservative 
party in the .Vova Scotia legislature 
for several years: Senator Crosby was 
member of parliament for Halifax firm 
1908 to 1911, and Senator Bourque is 
a well known Acadian.

construc

ts.
Heavy clouds of smokt 
a great height rose th: 
(ht, but the worst of dei 
m accomplished In the i 
plosion.

ROUGH HOUSE 
IN T0R0NT0-- 

288TH GAME

SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST FIRMS 

IN MONTREAL

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving remembrance of George 

Arthur Saul, who paid the supreme 
sacrifice by giving his life for King 
and Country, In France, Jan. 22, 1910.

MOTHER.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 21.—City Clerk 

James W. McCready died at his home 
in this city this morning after an Ill
ness lasting over a period of three 
years. The late Mr. McCready was 
one of the best known men In New 
Brunswick and had been city clerk of 
Fredericton for over 16 years. He 
was a prominent lawyer and recogniz
ed as the father of the Union of New 
Brunswick Municipalities. For many 
years he was honorary secretary of 
tho Union, but owing to Illness re
tired from that position last year. He 
was made an honorary member of the 
Union at a convention held in 8t. 
Stephen in August last.

U. of N. B. Graduate.
The late city clerk was also a gradu

ate of the University of New Bruns
wick, About three years ago the late 
city clerk was taken suddenly 111 
while attending a council meeting at 
City Hall. He suffered from a clot on 
the brain and although specialists 
were consulted Mr. McCready never 
regained his health. About ten days 
ago he suffered another Jjemraorhage 
and during the past week little hope 
was held out for his recovery. He 
was one ot Fredericton’s most prom
inent citizens and his death was learn
ed with deep regret today.

The late Mr. McCready was 01 years 
of age and twice married. His first 
wife was formerly Miss Dayton of 8t. 
Marys, and his widow was tormeriy 
Miss Cooper. One brother, Miles, of 
Wickham, Queens county, and two sis
ters, Mrs. J. M. Sherwood of Norton, 
and Mrs. G. A. Green of Wickham, 
also survive. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon.

Popular Appointment.
OBITUAR1Special to The Standard.

Rlchlbucto, Jan. 21.—Rivhibucto re
joices over the anmnmceqpent of the 
appointment of lh\ T. ,1. Bourque to 
ihe Canadian senate. A message from 
Premier Borden brought the welcome 
news that Kent's able representative 
tn the House of Assembly had been 
ailed to the upper chamber. The new 

senator has been one of the leading 
Acadian residents of New Brunswick

JOHN 0. ROCKEFELLER, JB 
HEARS BILLY SUNDAY

Boy Scouts at Military Work.
Commencing today the WatprJto 

Street Baptist Church Boy Scouts wyl 
take over the duties of attending tm 
door as sentries and other light work 
around the discharge depot They will 
relieve the ecildlers on duty at the 
depot from 4 o'clock tn the afternoon 
until 9 at night. The boys engaged In 
this work not only gain a great experi
ence but at the same time are qualify
ing for army scouts.

Stephen Colwe 
g ’üartland, Jan. 21—Th» 

ce at his home in Mk 
Jently of Shepherd Col 
d and over fifty years 
s the son of the late . 
lia Shaw Colwell, wa 
ed his whole life i 
ere he died, 
arles, George and WW 
ters, Mrs. David Sliaw 

Smalley, survive. T 
s held on Friday at S 
t Wet more conducting 
1 preaching the funen 
I Baptist church.

Mrs. John Johni 
few Glasgow, N. 6., J 
.th took place ait her la 
n Glasgow, recently af 
only ten days, of Mrs 
, aged 76 years. M: 
ie to New Glasgow v 
id In 1909 from New» 
i. Johnson before her l 
>s Sarah McGee, a sc 
Bathurst, N. B. Two so 
ghters survive, name! 
n Johnson and Char 
V Glasgow; Mrs. Wn 
eville, New York; Mr 
of Westvtlle, N. 8., anc 
urse, at home.

Roland H. Grav 
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Saturday morning, ag 
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/ ch time he was net 
Viplatn and always boi 

with Christian foi 
res besides his wldo' 
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Chosen Friend». He 1 
missed not* only in hi 
In the community as 

Mrs. Mary Ann 8 
1rs. Mary Ann Smith 
at her home, 33 Sprit 

| a sufferer for a nun 
b an Internal troubl 
b wjlth a quiet fo 
tes two sisters, Mi 
*ter, 76 Forest stre< 
je Harper, Lynn, Ms 
ther, Isaac Patchell,
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NINE HELD FOR 
MURDER IN SYDNEY

Toronto. Jan. 21—The second meet
ing of tlie local N. 11. A. teams this 
season resulted last night In a victory 
for the 288th Battalion over the To
ronto* by 8 to 6. Saturday’s contest 
was rough and fast. There was much 
deliberate foul play and twenty-one 
penalties were imposed during the 
game. Randall and H. McNamara 
came to blows in the first period, and 
several players of both sides took a 
hand before the combatants were 
separated.

In the third period Goalkeeper Nich
olson slashed Batman, and the latter 
retaliated with the result that both 
players were banished from the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 21.—That a sweating 

system has been introduced into Mont
real factories which are now manufac
turing war supplies is the charge 
made by a delegation of the Cap 
Makers Union of Montreal headed by 
Bernard Rose, the well known lawyer, 
which Interviewed Hon. T. W. Croth- 
ers and Hon. C. J. Doherty.

It was also charged that sub-con
tractors had been put on the lists of 
employes of these factories as fore- 

and In one case one of their

Evangelist Casually Remarked 
that Money Could Not 
Purchase Ticket to Heaven.

Thr.
for several years past ami has done a 
great deal to advance the interests of 
the Acadian* and the people of this 
section generally. The appointment is 
a popular one here and will no doubt 
be well received throughout the prov
ince among the doctor's many friends 
and admirers. Hon. Senator Bourque 
told your correspondent that lie ex
pected to leave for Ottawa to take his 
seat in parliament within the next few

Sydney. N. 8., Jan. 21.—Nine per
sons, Italians and other foreigners, 
were committed to the Supreme Court 
at Sydney Mines on Saturday for the 
murder of John Ramello, whose body 
was found In the street last Monday 
morning with a bullet through the

A warrant Is out for a tenth man 
Implicated In the murder. He was last 
reported as having taken a train west.

The preliminary hearing took place 
before Stipendiary Butts of Sydney- 
Mines.

The evidence went to show that the 
shooting occurred at the house of one 
Viva. Several witnesses testified to 
having heard shots fired and seeing 
the body lying near the stairway In 
the house and that the body was after
wards carried away by Viva and two 
other Italians. No evidence was forth
coming as to who fired the fatal shots.

Boston, Jan. 21.—John D. Rockefel
ler, Jr., and 16,000 other mortals sat 
at the feet of Billy Sunday and heard 
him preach that money has nothing 
whatsoever to do with the purchasing 
price of a ticket to Heaven.

Tlie hobo and the millionaire, one 
can purchase salvation as easily as 
the other: you can pass through tlie 
Gates of Heaven as readily In silk as 
you can in rags; you can ride to Hell 
as swiftly In a "tin Lizzie” as you can 
in a limousine—that was the message 
of this 20th century preacher of the 
Gospel the other night.

The Sunday campaign closed last 
night.

>\x\X\
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men,
"foremen” had been paid $240 in one 
week. There is a fair wage clause In 
all militia contracts and there is a 
special clause In the regulations pro
hibiting sub-contracting.

The ministers promised a thorough 
investigation into the charges. This 
will be done immediately and if the 
charges are borne out there will be a 
serious situation develop for certain

Born In Memramcook.
Dr. Thomas Jean Bourque, M. L. A., 

was bom in Memramcook, Westmor
land county, May 11, 1864-, the son of 
Jean and Margaret (Belli veau) 
Bourque. He was educated at St. Jo
seph's College in his native town. He 
first located at Rlchlbucto In May, 
1889. and is still practising his profes
sion of physician and surgeon here. He 
was first elected to the legislature 
March 3, 1908, and was re elected In 
the general elections of 1912. He was 
married to Miss Emma Hannah In 1894 
and has three daughters, the Misses 
Edith .Florence and Marguerite. In re
ligion lie is a Roman Catholic.

The election of Dr. Bourque makes 
seven vacancies in the legislature, two 
of which are in Kent County.

STILL ANOTHER GERMAN 
CALAMITY RECORDED I

wMontreal firms.

‘ 'Donnerwetter' ’ !—The Price 

of Sauerkraut Takes Big 

Boost Because of High Cost 

of CabEiage Heads.

BETS $10,000 THAT WAR 
WON’T END BEFORE SEP.GIRLS ESCAPE IN 

THEIR NIGHT CLOTHING TUBESThe Military Hospital Commission 
Is vigorously pushing tlie work of 
equipping the armory as a discharge 
hospital. C. Gustave Brault, a well 
known Ottawa architect, who has 
planned and had charge of several 
Important government structures in 
various parts of Canada, reached the 
city Friday and has taken charge of 
the work at the armory. His assist
ant, B. A. Dore, also arrived and will 
be here with Mr. Brault until the com
pletion of the hospital. ,

A large number of men are at work 
on the additions and alterations to 
the armory. The work is being car
ried on both night and day and it is 
the desire to complete It In three or 
four weeks’ time.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Jan. 21.—One wager of 

110,000 even money has been made that 
the war will not be over by the end of 
September and one of $20,000 against 
$15,000 that the peace conference will 
not be concluded by the end of Octo-

roR
STEAM BOILERSDwelling of Mrs. Lumsdcn 

and Contents Destroyed by 

Fire While Woman Nursing 

Sick Friend.

Pittsburg, Pa, Jan. 21.—
The Bulgurs and the Turks don’t 

amount to much,
But they’re a darned sight better than 

the gol darned Dutch ;
Oh the Dutch company is tho worst 

company
That ever came over from old Ger

many.

Cabbage prices are so high at pres
ent that many makers of sauerkraut 
in Western Pennsylvania declare their 
intention of curtailing the output until 
values Come down. One Pittsburgh 
manufacturer announces that he bas 
raised the price of all sauerkraut in 
stock $5 a cask and will make no more 
for the present.

GERMANY TO 
PUT FRENCH ON 

FIRING UNE

ADVA SCOTIA GIRL 
WEDS I M'LLIONAIRE

Makers are without stocks and those 
tn dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It is toon 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us 
quote.

A large amount of money Is said to 
be hero from London to be wagered at 
these rates.

Charles 8 .Faulkner.
The death Is announced in Bangor 

Ki Charles S. Faulkner, formerly of 
Bridgewater, N. 8., where he was born 
38 years ago. His father, James W„ a 
brother, Wallace G., and two sisters, 
Mrs. Arthur Oakes and Mrs.
Smith, reside In Bridgewater.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Jan. 21.—Miss Myrtle Evan

geline Gass, daughter of James Gass, 
a Lynn milkman, and Ellison Goddard 
Day. heir to a fortune of $7,000,000, 
liave been secretly married at Bellows 
Falls, Vt. James Gass was formerly a 
resident of Londonderry, N. S. The 
bride's aunt, Mrs. C, Scott, still reside» 
there and another aunt, la Mrs. Leonard 
Crowe Of Dartmouth ,N. 8.

Day la a dan of tlie late Frank A. 
Day. a Boston banker. Frank gave up 
his studies at Harvard to marry Miss 
Katherine Reynolds, a Newton socie
ty girl, but suddenly shifted his affec
tions to the beautiful Nova Scotia girt. 
Helen Day. the bridegroom's sister, 
married an Italian count, -who received 
$1,000,000 as a wedding gift from her 
father.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Jan. 21.—The dwelling of 

Mrs. Lumsden of Chaplin Road, and 
contents were burned last week. Two 
daughters of Mrs. Lumsden escaped in 
their night clothee and walked three 
quarters of a mile to the nearest house 
in the biting cold. The mother was 
away at the time nursing a sick friend.

1. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
EdenLondon, Jan. 21.—A Reuter despatch 

datedfrom Berlin, via Amsterdam,
Jan. 16 and delayed, says that the Ger
man government announces its Inten
tion to make reprisals against France 
in the matter of prisoners. It is ex
plained that France, having failed to 
reply within the specified time to Ger
man y > demand for the removal t-f 
German prisoners from the fire zone In 
the area of French operations, Ger
many wHl now enforce her threatened 
counter-measures by placing French 
prisoner* hi the German fire zone un
til France fulfills the German demand.
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Y/iLs<yTs ^RESTEE, 1.5., NUN 
DIES IT ICE OF 100

FORTUNE FOUND IN THE 
BOTTOM OF OLD CHUR

et.
William Ryar 

he death of William J 
it resident of Mill 
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John Alton Host 
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William Simps 
iaesvtlle, Jan. 19.—A 
her old and highly n

“The National Smoke"
Special to The Standard.
. New Glasgow, N. 8., Jan. 21.—The 
death of John Sullivan, aged 100 years, 
occurred at Westville recently. The 
late Mr. Sullivan was probably the 
oldest man in Pictou county. He had 
been bedfast for the past twb years. 
He was born In Guysboro Intervale, 
Guysboro county. When quite young 
he moved with his (parents to Anti 
gonlsh. Some fifty-five years ago he 
moved to the Album Mines, and for 
the peat thlrty-elx years had been a 
resident of Westville. For nearly forty 
years he worked for the Acadia Coal 
Co.. LUL, and only left when the In
firmities of advancing year» compelled 
his retirement

temp
Try one today. You will notice the dif- ® G.A.R. 
fere nee at once. Sold everywhere.

TO
Providence, R. !., Jen. 31.—More 

than $12,000 has been found secreted 
in an old chair owned by-Mrs. Eliza
beth Sweet, a recluse of this city. 
Mrs. Sweet was accustomed to alt .n 
the chair, and when she died, City 
»>Hcitor Sisson was appointed custo
dian of her estate. Believing that she 
had been possessed of considerable 
personal property the solicitor Insti
tuted a vigorous search of her cottage. 
He thought he had failed, but a happy 
thought induced him to take a knife 
and rip open the seat of /the chair. 
He found cash and securities valued 
at nightly more then $12.000.

CH ID FILLS ONMONTREAL MARKET WAS
QUIET ON SATURDAY.

Montreal. Jan. 20—This morning’s 
Short session of the Montreal ex
change was very quiet with Mttle in
terest taken in the market. The Car 
securities were better, the preferred 
closing at 65 bid against sales yester
day at 59. Dominion Bridge was 
steady around 148. In the unlisted 
department Tram Power was fraction
ally weaker at $8%. There wa# a 
large block of Mew Loan liquidated, 
which carried the price down to 97%.

■tRED HOT STOVE
Even- "Bachelor” Gear

l_BACHEtOR ^
IfSpecial to The Standard.

Grand Falla, Jan. 21.—A young child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul WUlett was prob
ably fatally burned by tipping over hie 
high chair and falling onto a red hot 
Move. Tlie Utile fellow is 18 months 
old. Ht» life ta despaired of.
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